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Digital Producer / Project Manager
A Project Manager, Digital Producer and Technologist based in Melbourne, Australia working
primarily in the digital space and web design / development sector.

Specialising in custom Content Management Solutions, primarily within the PHP/ LAMP
distribution space - helping build websites by analysing requirements, documenting work
breakdown structures whilst managing both project stakeholders and team members to ensure
each task is met within scope, budget and serves the desired user and business cases for a project.

Enjoys every facet of the digital production – from conception, design and planning,
implementation, launch and iterative improvement.

Pursues the path of digital production and project management because everything about the endto-end production process is interesting.
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Experience

Content Strategist
‘Live on Bowen’ (Volunteer Role)

September 2013 – Current (5 months)

liveonbowen.com

'Live on Bowen' is a weekly variety program, airing Friday nights on Channel 31 - a community broadcasting
network based in Melbourne, Australia.

The goal of the 'Live on Bowen' website was to create an intelligent and structurally sound website that would
respect the relationship of varied content that was visually engaging, responsive to mobile and production
ready before the third season premiere in November 1st, 2013.

In a volunteer role due to my ties to student community organization RMITV, I offered to build a brand new
website for 'Live on Bowen' and take a leadership role as the Content Strategist for Season 3, leading the
Online Team in the promotion of content, retention of fans and ensuring that each week a full and active studio
audience are present for the live broadcast.
Challenges in producing the website included:

• Planning the content architecture for the various content types and how they may relate to one another.
• Displaying content in a flexible manner, including fail cases when content was not available.
• Ensuring that page load speed was improved upon the previous website, despite the new website being more
visual.
• Having a responsive design catering to the mobile experience.
Content Strategy goals included:

• Increased user engagement of the 'Live on Bowen' social media platforms
• Creation and distribution of appealing assets in image, video or copy-writing format
• Utilizing existing content and applying them in an effective distribution for our users

Project Manager
Leading Edge Creative (South Yarra, Victoria)

leadingedgeweb.com.au

February 2011 – May 2012 (1 year, 5 months)

Based in South Yarra, Digital Design and Web Development agency Leading Edge Creative specialises in building a
website to suit a client’s needs.
From a design perspective in creating a unique look and feel to represent their brand on the web to developing a
custom built content management system based on the CodeIgnitor PHP framework, each solution Leading Edge
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provides is based on a customer-first mentality to ensure their digital footprint is unique.

Clients include Birkenstock, Citipower, Government and major national and international brands. Leading Edge
specialise in designing and developing user-friendly CMS platforms through to complex eCommerce and database
driven systems.

As a Project Manager during my time at Leading Edge I worked autonomously for a majority of the assigned projects as
a Project Leader. Responsibilities included:
• Writing the specifications documentation required for the project
• Acting as the primary liaison for clients and project stakeholders
• Analysing requirements and finding solutions that may meet or be added to the project scope
• Gathering formal approval on procurement documents
• Communicating with the various team members assigned to the project
• Closing projects by ensuring that the requirements are met and project is within scope

Media Producer
Self Employed/ Freelance Media Producer

inkovic.com

August 2010 – Present

Freelance Work for Video Shoots, Special Effects and Web Development.

Projects include:
• Promotion Video and Motion Graphics Design for Australian touring agency 'Konkrete'
• Training Video Production and Production Management for National Make-up brand 'Natio'
• Website Design, development and content strategy for live television variety programme 'Live on Bowen'
• Subcontract work for creative agency Communicate This in producing Media content (video and motion design)
as well as logo design, graphical and layout design for web-based content.

RMITV Chairperson, Secretary
rmitv.org

RMITV / Student Community Television Inc. (Volunteer Role)

April 2010 – June 2011 (1 year, 3 months. Chairperson)
May 2013– Present (Secretary)

RMITV / SCT Inc. is a student production house based at RMIT University, one of the only student production houses in
Australia that regularly produces programming for television broadcast in conjunction with Channel 31 Melbourne.
The RMITV / SCT Inc. Board of Directors are responsible for managing to operations of the organization via regular
general meetings, determining actions and processes to be implemented for RMITV / SCT Inc. and its membership
base.
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As Chairperson of RMITV / SCT Inc. my responsibilities include chairing board meetings, organizing meetings and
hiring the General Manager of the organization as well as liaising with the management and board members.
As Secretary of the board my role includes taking of general meeting minutes, organizing agenda of meetings,
aggregating actions of minutes assigned to RMITV staff and board members as well as refining the RMITV
knowledgebase and general workflow structure. Both roles were voluntary, elected positions.

Skills and Expertise

In order to be an effective Digital Producer and Project Manager, a wide variety of skills is needed in order to face the
different challenges the role presents.

These skills allow me to become an “all-rounder”, which is a definite advantage in communicating with team members
by talking in like terms and in problem solving.
A summary of skills is listed as follows:

Web Project Management

Technical Documentation

Timeline Management

Team Management

Risk Management

UML Diagrams

Scope Management

Cost Management
Communications
Management

Quality Assurance
JavaScript

Time Management

Motion Graphics Design

Non-Linear Editing

Campaign Management

Website Wireframing

Website Population and
CMS Administration
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Client Relationship Building
HTML + CSS

Requirements Specification
Functional Specifications
Multimedia Project
Management

Integration Management

Digital Image Manipulation
On-Site Search Engine
Optimization
Change Management
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Projects

Full portfolio may be found online via Australian Infront. As a Project Manager, project
responsibilities often involved requirements documentation, stakeholder management, team
management and work breakdown structure management. All of these ingredients are necessary in
launching a successful website.

Hobbies and Interests

Volunteer Television Production

RMITV and Channel 31 Melbourne

Working on television programs in the RMIT studios to be broadcast on Channel 31, Melbourne for
television production house RMITV. Hours are long during shoots and it may become hectic at times,
particularly during live broadcasts, but always a satisfying experience to work on a crew for a shoot.

Writing

Yahoo! Contributor Network
Squidoo
Personal Blog

Writing on the internet is a non-committed and passive hobby of mine. Highlight was being personally
contacted by the staff from Idle Games thanking me for an article I wrote lamenting the failure of their
Social MMO (Massive Multiplayer Online) game “Idle Worship”.

Learning more about the Digital Space

CodeCademy, Lynda.com etc.

Often times I enjoy brushing up on my programming skills, particularly on websites such as
CodeCademy. It’s great to refresh those JavaScript, PHP and jQuery skills every once in a while and
also acts as an avenue for new creative ideas. Track my progress here. One of the many advantages of
being an RMIT alumnus is full access to Lynda.com video courses. See my statement of completions
here.

References

Available upon request
Former Co-Worker, ___________________
_______________
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Education

RMIT University
Bachelor of Design, Multimedia (Systems)

2008 - 2013

Project Management Institute
Certified Associate in Project Management

MARCH
2014
(Ongoing)

Google Adwords Program
Adwords Qualified Individual

2014

Narre Warren South P-12 College
High School VCE

2001 - 2007

Honours and Awards

RMIT Golden Key Recipient
Top 15% academically during a calendar year University wide

Student of the Year, Media 3 & 4
Top student at Narre Warren South P-12 College, Class of 2007, studying Media Units 3 & 4.
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